MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

between
Kaili University, P.R. China
and
Institut Seni Indonesia Padangpanjang, Indonesia

Kaili University, P.R. China, and Institut Seni Indonesia Padangpanjang, Indonesia, are mutually interested in exploring cooperation in education, research and cultural exchange.

The possible programs and activities between the two institutions may include:

a. Development of joint courses and education programs.
b. To exchange students (initiate to send students to KLU), teachers, lecturers and the others staff of both parties.
c. Cooperation in the field of research.
d. Online Collaborative Teaching and learning (Digital Class)
f. To execute separate agreements in writing for any particular undertaking jointly implemented, wherein sharing of responsibilities shall be specified and approved by both parties.

The details of all activities, including new suggestions that are not reflected in this memorandum, may be proposed and implemented on the basis of agreements to be signed by both institutions.

This Memorandum of Understanding may be amended at any time by mutual consent and will be effective for a period of five years commencing from the date of signature after which, it will automatically be extended for another five years unless one of the institutions seeks to terminate it through by written notice one year prior to expiry.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties aforementioned have set their hands on the date and place first above mentioned. This document is made in two (2) master copies with equal legal force.

Date: June 20th, 2017

Yao Renhai
President
Kaili University

Prof. Dr. Novesar Jamarun, M.S.
Rector
Institut Seni Indonesia Padangpanjang

Witness,

Dr. Ir. Dr. AB. Susanto, M.Sc.
Board Director
KOPERTIP INDONESIA